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Ripple effect of coronavirus felt locally
By Pattie Logan
Editorial@lhvc.com

Local businesses and residents are feeling the impacts
of COVID-19. The Niwot Inn
took a big hit when a group of
international business travelers
canceled their gathering for later
this month. The group of CEOs
come from Europe, India and
across the U.S., booking the entire Inn a couple of times a year
for three to four days, according
to co-owner Carissa Brandes.
“Thousands of dollars, it’s
very tough,” said Brandes.
“We’ve noticed this March has
been one of the slowest months
we’ve had since we’ve owned
the inn in the last three years.
We feel like it definitely could
be part of businesses not sending
people to travel. There’s not a lot
we can do.”
Brandes is hoping the Niwot
Inn will make up the difference

later in the year when they are
less dependent on business travelers and more focused on tourism and family events. “Right
now summer looks very busy. I
hope we find a cure and people
get safe,” she said. Until then,
the Inn is doing what it can by
having the housekeeping staff
sanitize even more than usual,
wiping down surfaces such as
doors multiple times a day.
Several other businesses are
emphasizing sanitizing practices
for their employees. Staff at the
Niwot Tavern already do that,
said server Jessica Hinton, but
awareness is even higher. “Servers and kitchen staff are being
super extra diligent in keeping
hands cleaned and sanitizing,”
she said.
The same goes for Niwot
Market. They are using Clorox wipes at check stands and
keeping a supply next to the
shopping carts. The store is hav-
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Schools and districts trying
to stay ahead of coronavirus
By Hannah Stewart

ing trouble stocking sanitizing
products for customers to buy,
as are other area grocery stores.
“They are unavailable,” said
owner Bert Steele who put in an
order, but isn’t sure when it will
be filled. “We’re trying to get all
we can in here. The vendors are
selling out.”
Steele has also ordered a
non-chemical spray as an added
layer of sanitation for the vegetables. That isn’t widely available
either. But, he said, there is still

SPORTS

The coronavirus (COVID-19)
has taken over the news, especially recently in Boulder County after a substitute teacher at
Centaurus High School reported
a suspected exposure. Upon
learning that other passengers of
his cruise ship tested positive, the
teacher has chosen to undergo a
self-quarantine and monitor for
symptoms.
Similarly, two University of
Colorado Boulder employees
have undergone testing for the virus. One of those tests has already
come back negative, but the other
test is still pending. As of Saturday, that makes 69 pending tests
and eight presumptive positive
cases for Colorado, according to
Colorado’s Department of Public
Health and Environment.

In response, public health
officials across the state and the
nation have been sharing tips and
information about how to try and
keep the virus at bay. Generally,
the most common advice seems
to encourage people to increase
personal and public hygiene
practices--wash hands, cover
coughs, wipe down machines
and work spaces.
Schools are especially targets of these measures as they
service so many people. While
some districts have been lucky
enough to just send out proactive
emails, others have had to close
temporarily. On Friday March 6,
one Denver private school closed
early due to potential exposure.
So far, other than the substitute teacher at Centaurus, Boulder County schools, including
Continued on Page 6

Spring Break staycations: getting away without going very far
By Abby Scott
Editorial@lhvc.com

Warming temps mean spring
break is just around the corner,
but scheduling an exotic getaway might not be so straightforward amidst the worldwide
coronavirus outbreak. With
travel bans and social distancing
the order of the day, this year
might be a good time to embrace
what our colorful home state
has to offer. If you find yourself
wondering what to do when the
schools go on hiatus from March
23 through March 27, consider
staying close to home and enjoying some Colorado-time with
any of these engaging activities.
Head east to Keenesburg
and spend the day with wild
animals more commonly found

on the African Savannah than
the plains of Colorado. With
over 520 lions, tigers, bears (oh
my), wolves, and more, this
sanctuary transports visitors to
the far reaches of the globe and
inserts them right above the animals’ natural habitats. The Wild
Animal Sanctuary rescues wildlife from captivity, circuses, and
home-run breeding operations,
giving them a new life out west.
They’ve participated in national
and international rescues and
take special care to ensure the
animals live in as much of a natural state as possible. A 30-foot
high walkway elevates visitors,
limiting interactions between animals and humans. Hear a pride
of lions roar or listen eagerly as
wolves howl in harmony around
dinner time. It truly is the experience of a lifetime, right in our
backyard.

Take advantage of the nearby Longmont Public Library.
Throughout the week of spring
break, the LPL is hosting a smattering of lively events fun for
children of all ages. Its “Sustainable Storytime” miniseries
teaches kids how to be better
caretakers of our planet. The
first session, which focuses on
energy conservation, takes place
on March 20th and the entire
series continues through the fall.
For younger children, age 9 and
under, join in on “Spring Break
Crafting” in the Reading Room.
Various other events take place
throughout the week. For a full
schedule of activities, visit the
Library’s website: https://www.
longmontcolorado.gov/news/
calendar.
Continued on Page 4

Photo by Charlie Copperberg

Hundreds of rehabilitated animals, most of them carnivores such as this tiger, roam
the spacious natural habitat provided by The Wild Animal Sanctuary in Kennesburg,
Colorado.
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Niwot Rental & Feed
Premium Feed & Supplies
for your

Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds & more!
Your One Stop Shop for all of
your Wild Bird needs!
291 2nd Ave. Niwot

303.652.2900

NIWOT CO-ED YOUTH LACROSSE CLINIC

STA RTS S O O N - R eg i st e r to d ay @
w w w. u l a x . o r g / b o u l d e r c o u n t y
no experience or
equipment* necessary.
*lacrosse stick required (available
for purchase at registration)

Grades k-6
Safe. Affordable. Convenient.

SATURDAYS
APRIL 25 - MAY 30
@ NIWOT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
E: boulder@ulax.org
T: 303-652-4184

Community Calendar
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Niwot Market (7980 Niwot
Rd) is celebrating its 18th anniversary on Thursday, March 12. To
thank the community for its ongoing support, coffee will be free all
day, and customers who spend $25
or more will receive a tote bag and
some goodies (while supplies last).
ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT GROUP
Alzheimer’s Association Dementia Caregiver Support Group
meets on the first Wednesday of
each month from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Niwot United Methodist
Church (7405 Lookout Road). This
free service is for family members
and friends who care for and care
about people with Alzheimer’s Disease and other forms of dementia..
4-H CARNIVAL
The 2020 Boulder County 4-H
Carnival will be held Saturday,
March 14, from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. at the
Exhibit Building, Boulder County
Fairgrounds. This year’s theme is
Candyland and more than 20 4-H
clubs from Boulder County will be
on hand, hosting carnival games
and selling food. There will also be
a silent auction. Proceeds benefit
the Boulder County 4-H program
and its chapters.
STORY SLAM
Muse Reads will hold its inaugural presentation on March 17 at
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Muse Performance Space at 200 E
Baseline Rd in Lafayette. Five local
writers and authors will perform
original pieces, with Niwot author
Jim Ringle as the event’s MC. Muse
Reads continues on the third Tuesday of every month. Please come to
meet, mingle, and support the local
writing community. $5 cover.
OUR CENTER
FUNDRAISER
The 17th Annual Empty
Bowls fundraiser for the Our
Center food program is Saturday,
March 14, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Rocky Mountain Christian
Church in Niwot (9447 Niwot
Rd.) Doors open at 10:30 for bowl
selection and auction. Tickets are
$20 in advance or $25 at the door.
For more information or to volunteer, vist www.ourcenter.org/
emptybowls/.
PARENT
EDUCATION EVENT
Boulder Country Day School
(4820 Nautilus Court N, Boulder)
is hosting “Lessons in Executive
Function through Movement,” a
presentation by Brandon Slade
on March 19, from 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Slade is the founder and president
of Stride Learning, and a former
BVSD special education teacher.
Admission is free. For more information and to register, visit
bouldercountryday.org/programs/
parent-education-series.

JURIED
ART SHOW

Submissions for the Why Not
Niwot? Juried Art Show, an annual
celebration of arts and all things
Niwot, are due March 18. Entries
will be displayed throughout
Niwot during April and May, and
winners will be announced in June.
Grand Prize is $500, and the winning piece will be used to market
the 2020 Niwot Art Walk. For more
information and to download an
application, visit www.osmosisartgallery.com
SAND CREEK
MASSACRE SITE VISIT
The Niwot United Methodist
Church, in conjunction with Cottonwood Square, the Niwot Community Association, the Niwot
Business Association, the Rotary
Club of Niwot, the Niwot Cultural
Arts Association, the Left Hand
Grange, and the Niwot Historical
Society, are sponsoring a trip to the
site where Chief Niwot was mortally wounded in 1864. Registrants for
the day trip, scheduled for April 25
(8 a.m. to 6 p.m.), have filled one
bus, and reservations for a second
bus are now being taken. Register
by making a check for $30 payable
to the Niwot UMC, and providing
an email and telephone number.
Registrations can be mailed to Biff
Warren at P.O. Box 610, Niwot, CO
80544 or dropped off at the law
office of Warren, Carlson & Moore,
LLP, in Cottonwood Square.

COMMUNITY PET SPOTLIGHT
Sponsored by Niwot Rental & Feed

This charming seven-year-old fellow
will be a wonderful addition to your
active, dog-loving household. William enjoys being in the company of
people of all ages and especially appreciates going on walks outside
with his human companions. Wil
liam does well with other dogs and
has even successfully lived with
chickens and rabbits! Come in for a
visit with this delightful boy today.
William is available for adoption
at the Longmont Humane Societyy
We would love to feature your pets in our spotlight. Please email your
photos and captions Editorial@lhvc.com.
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Commissioners extend oil and gas moratorium to July 2020
By Abigail Scott
Editorial@lhvc.com

La st yea r, t he Bou lder
County Commissioners enacted a moratorium on oil
and gas development in the
county. This came as a result
of Crestone Peak Resources’
2018 proposal for a drilling
project that would span a 1.5
mile stretch of Highway 52
and could include up to 140
wells, which would drain 10
square miles of underground
deposits.
Su r r ou nd i ng r e side nt s
rose up in opposition of the
proposal and, on June 28,
2019, Boulder County initiated an emergency moratorium that banned all new oil
and gas developments until
March 2020. Over the past
n i ne mont hs, local g rassroots groups including The
Lookout Alliance, 350 Colorado, and Colorado Rising,
hosted panels, discussions,
and attended bureaucratic
meetings to voice their concer ns—healt h, safet y, and
economic—about the current

state of oil and gas development in Boulder and Weld
counties.
On March 2, the Board of
County Commissioners voted to extend the moratorium
until July 31, 2020. Following
a staff presentation and input from the public, BOCC
determined that the public
required more time to read,
understand, and comment on
the draft of new oil and gas
development regulations put
together by the staff. This extension also gives residents
time to focus on major rule
c ha nges bei ng drafted by
the Colorado Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission
through May 2020.
Senate Bill 19-181 granted
more power to local authorities regarding oil and gas
development and, while proposed changes have come under much review, Commissioner Elise Jones explained,
“We are not going to be able
to do this justice or allow for
adequate public review for
these updated regulations
under the current schedule,

so I think this is a great case
for extending the moratorium to July 31.”
According to BOCC Chair
Deb Garner, public testimony
was and continues to be extremely helpful throughout
the rewrite process. “We appreciate the fact that people
who have spent so much time
helping us refine and improve our regulations have
asked us for more time to
review what we know will be
a very complex and involved
set of regulations.”
The next hearing will take
place on Monday, April 6
at 4 pm before the Boulder
County Planning Commission. It is anticipated that the
Planning Commission will
receive public testimony on
the proposed reg ulations,
but will take no action on
t he proposed reg u lat ion s
until a later date. Since these
hearings are expected to be
highly attended, those wishing to give public testimony
must sign up ahead of time,
on-l i ne, at w w w.bou ldercounty.org.

File Photo

The hold on oil & gas exploration in Boulder County was extended by the Board of
Commissioners until July 2020.

March Area Rug Special 30% Off!! + FREE Pickup & Delivery

Voted
Best of Boulder
for 20+ years!

march 14th, 15th, 16th & 17th

Full Irish breakfast

*weekend breakfast only 8am - noon

Corned Beef & Cabbage
30% off all Area Rug Cleaning plus Free Pick Up and Delivery!
Additional 10% off entire order with rug pad purchase at time of cleaning.
We specialize in all imported wool, silk, hand woven,
as well as machine made synthetic rugs.
Offer good on rugs received by March 31.
Offer does not apply to rug repairs. Rugs must be cleaned at our facility to
protect rugs & surrounding flooring.
N e s he i m’ s Cl ea n i n g S er v i c es , 1 2 1 2 Co mm e r c e C t . , La fa y et t e CO .
3 03 -66 6 -8 888
www.neshiems.com

Bangers & Mash
Guinness on tap
7960 Niwot Road
303.652.0200
www.niwottavern.com
Like us on
&
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STAYCATIONS
Continued from Page 1

Embrace the last of the
winter snow by renting some
snowshoes and, “Go West,
young man!” Our little community is just a stone’s throw
from some of the best terrain
in the country. Buy a day pass
to Rocky Mountain National
Park and hike through quiet
pine trees, through large
snow drifts, all in the shadow
of looming, snow-capped
peaks. Or, take the family
up to Brainard Lake and
traipse around the numerous
well-maintained trails composed of forest service roads,
cross country ski trails, and
hiking paths. You might just
see a moose or two, as they
are frequent visitors to the
area.
Spend the day in Boulder
at one of its many museums. CU Boulder’s Museum
of Natural History makes
for a wonderful, day-long
activity that children are
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sure to enjoy. In addition
to captivating, educational
exhibits, the museum also
boasts interactive children
and family programs that
allow participants to perform
a variety of science-related
activities. If you’re feeling
like a movie instead, head
over to Fiske Planetarium for
a completely-immersive, sensory overload. Learn about
space, history, exploration
and more, all in a domed
theater.
Ta k e a m i n i - r o a d t r i p
to Fort Collins. This quiet,
charming college town has
plenty to offer in the way of
outdoor activities. Horsetooth Reservoir is blanketed
with dozens of hiking trails
and walking paths that weave
around the stunning body of
water. Since the reservoir sees
ample sunshine, many of the
trails dry up and remain safe
and hikable all season long.
Refuel at one of the many

Photo by Ryan Schultz

After exploring the outdoors at Horsetooth Reservoir or Poudre Canyon, visit downtown Fort Collins for a charming mix of sophisticated eateries and offbeat shops.

Rocky Mountain Theatre For Kids

SUMMER CAMPS

Continued on Page 5

AGES
8-16

• Matilda
• Tarzan

• Annie Jr.
• Shrek Jr.

AGES
5-9

• Mary Poppins
• Peter Pan
• Snow White • Aladdin and more!

and more!

SCHOOL DAY OFF CAMPS
Save $50-$250 off camp

www.theaterforkids.net/coupon

A full day of acting, improv, music, & dance!
Mar 23-27, Apr 17 & 20

Experience the RMTK Difference
RMTK is the only local youth theatre company that provides professional theatre staff, 9:1 student-teacher
ratio, professional performance venues, and a daily camp curriculum sculpted by 24 years of experience.

303.245.8150

www.theaterforkids.net

5311 Western Ave, Ste 135
(near Arapahoe & 55th) Boulder, CO

Announcing our 17th Annual

Saturday, March 14, 2020
NEW LOCATION: ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, NIWOT
10:30-1:30 (LUNCH 11:00-1:00)

How can you help? Be a cash sponsor or buy tickets!

Get your tickets now!

Tickets are available at OUR Center (220 Collyer St., Longmont)
8-5 weekdays, Crackpots (see www.ecrackpots.com for hours), or
www.ourcenter.org/emptybowls (through 5pm March 13).

Sponsorships are available starting at $500.
Tickets are $20 now; $25 the day of the event.
To purchase your tickets or receive more information,
call 303-772-5529, email elaine@ourcenter.org or visit
www.ourcenter.org/emptybowls.

Proceeds benefit OUR Center’s Café
and Market programs, serving over
18,000 households per year!
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tempting restaurants in Old
Town or rent bikes and pedal
through Colorado State University’s beautiful campus.
Get out of the state! Cheyenne, Wyoming is just a few
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hours north and has so much
to do and see around its historic downtown. Just an easy
drive up I-25 yields an entirely new city and state ripe for
exploring. Hop on the trolley
for a history tour of this Wild
West town. Visit the Cow Girl
History Museum, learn about
steam engines at the Train
Depot, or go on a scavenger

Photo by Dani Hemmat

The Longmont Public Library is offering “Spring Break Crafting” in the Reading Room for children 9
and younger.

You know me, I think there
ought to be a big old tree right
there. And let’s give him a friend.
Everybody needs a friend.
Bob Ross

taddikentree.com

303.554.7035

hunt around town to locate
the many painted cowboy
boots. Snap an old west photo
of the gang dressed in period
clothing for a fantastic, hilarious memory.
To prevent boredom and
give children a memora ble break from school, sign
them up for one of the many

day camps around Boulder
County. From rock climbing to cooking classes and
everything in between, our
awesome Front Range community has it all. The YMCA
and the various county recreation centers offer numerous
day camps throughout spring
break that focus on activity,

exercise, art, and community.
No matter what your children’s interests are or what
you desire to do this spring
break, check out the many
activities, camps, and outdoor recreation opportunities
around Boulder County.
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CORONA VIRUS

Continued from Page 1

both the Boulder Valley and St.
Vrain Valley school districts and
CU Boulder, have been able to

avoid confirmed cases.
All three institutions have
repeatedly reported that they
have been “actively monitoring” the crisis since early January. Moreover, it appears that
they are communicating with

their constituents as they learn
new information.
Perhaps most proactively,
BVSD has sent out at least
two emails to families and has
posted them on their district
website. SVVSD has sent out at

least one email with information and a variety of resources
for parents, while CU has sent
out a few coronavirus-specific
emails, included information
in newsletters, and launched a
new webpage to provide com-

WIN PRIZES

Shop & Dine for a chance to

AWESOME NIWOT

BROUGHT TO YOU BY BUSINESSES IN OLD TOWN & COTTONWOOD SQUARE

me

so
Show

A
EXTR T
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NI

Love Niw

ot Shop
Niwo

PA S S P O R
T

t

EVENT

Starts February 29th, Runs through April 30th
Passports available at all participating businesses

GET FULL EVENT DETAILS AT NIWOT.COM/PASSPORT

munity members with updates
as they develop.
It would seem, after going
through updates from these
institutions, that actual risk to
the Boulder County community
is still relatively low. However,
each is preparing for that risk by
modifying and implementing
various aspects of their own
response/pandemic plans.
As CU states, “With infectious diseases, our campus
response measures depend on
the type of disease…[O]ur response measures will scale with
the needs of our community.”
SVVSD emphasized that its
plan is “extensive and detailed”
and is often reviewed and updated.
Similarly, BVSD has stated
that its pandemic plan “has
been developed in cooperation
with our local health departments and is working on a plan
for the continuation of learning
via distance learning options.
The plans are proactive.”
It is difficult to find details
of these plans online. For more
specific questions about this
particular outbreak, the institutions have encouraged
their communities to reach out
through dedicated web and
FAQ pages.
“We believe our plans along
with the support of our local
public health agencies, will
provide us with the necessary
structure and guidance to keep
our students and staff safe,”
said Carolyn Nohe, the communications manager for BVSD.
At the end of the day, that is
what each of these institutions
aim to do: protect their communities. Until the risk level of the
virus increases, the best way for
them to do that is by sharing
resources and information.
For more information about
how the individual schools are
responding to the coronavirus
outbreak, please visit their
websites:
BVSD: www.bvsd.org/current-topics/coronavirus
CU: www.colorado.edu/
coronavirus
SVVSD: www.svvsd.org/
coronavirus
For more information from
the state regarding the virus’
spread, visit: www.colorado.
gov/pacific/cdphe/2019-novel-coronavirus
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Continued from Page 1

good old fashioned
hand-washing. “There are
plenty of other viruses
around. It wasn’t bad for
this awareness to go up.
That’s not the only bug on
the move.”
Even without sanitizer on
the shelves, Niwot Market
is seeing more customers in
the store. Steele thinks some
people are avoiding the big
grocery stores where more
hands are circulating.
Julia Franklin ran into the
sanitizer shortage when she
went to buy some for her
Niwot exercise studio, Begin
Fitness. So she made her
own from isopropyl alcohol,
vitamin E and aloe vera gel.
She also implemented strict
sanitation protocols above
and beyond what she was
already doing. Exercisers
have to wash hands or use
sanitizer when they enter the
studio. All the equipment is
put into a bucket and sanitized after class. Franklin
is steam-mopping the floor
twice a day, using wipes on
floor mats and doors and
washing towels with Lysol.
She says most clients are on
board and are helping with
the extra cleaning.
“We don’t want coronavirus, but we also don’t want
the flu,” she said. “So these
are good precautions anyway.” Thinking about the studio has made her more aware
of the potential for germs
in her everyday life. “It’s
amazing how many things

LEFT HAND VALLEY COURIER
multiple people touch,” said
Franklin.
Boulder County Health is
offering guidance to people
with respiratory symptoms
and to local medical providers. If someone gets sick
with respiratory symptoms,
the health department is
asking the person to stay
home and away from others
in the household. If medical
attention is needed, the person should call the provider
before going to the office, so
that they can be prepared to
receive the patient.
When a person with respiratory symptoms visits a
doctor’s office, the provider
is being asked to mask and
isolate the person in a private
room with the door closed.
Healthcare workers are being
told to protect themselves
from droplets and airborne
particles, including wearing
masks and eye protection.
Guidelines for testing are
becoming more lenient as test
kits become more available.
If the medical provider is
concerned, they will gather
a sample from the patient
and send it to the Colorado
Department of Public Health
and Environment for testing.
Boulder County Health
wants to remind everyone
that the vast majority of people who become sick from
COVID-19 experienced mild
illness. Residents older than
60 and anyone with underlying health conditions are at
greater risk.
Health isn’t the only concern with the disease. The
stock market is highly volatile and down sharply. Fi-

nancial planner Maryann
Ruck owns Integrated Wealth
Strategies in Gunbarrel. She
discusses risk tolerance and
“what if” scenarios with her
clients when they decide to
work with her so they are
informed and prepared for
downturns of any type in the
stock market.
“I’ve had a surprisingly
low number of calls from
clients,” Ruck said. “A couple
of instances where people
have called for what I would
describe as reassurance. They
want to know, ‘Am I OK?’”
Ruck said it’s important to
keep in mind long term goals
and a person’s entire financial
picture, not just their stock
investments.
She admits that this event
is unprecedented and it’s
hard to put into context.
“The market doesn’t like
uncertainty and that’s what

Page 7

we have.,” she said. “We
don’t have good visibility
on how the containment is
going to play out yet.” She
recommends working with a
professional and recognizing
that “there will be significant
near-term disruptions.”

Before

After

4520 N. Broadway Unit D - Boulder - Colorado
303-435-1039

Visit:

SaltOfTheEarthTherapy.com

To check out our Special Deals
and book your Dry Salt Therapy Session online.

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook:@SaltOfTheEarthBoulder

Get Salted!

970.390.8595

www.leathermanrestorations.com
dennislowrie@gmail.com

Disruption from COVID-19
may apply to many aspects of
daily life for a while.
Visit these websites for
more information:
BoulderCountyHealth.org
Colorado.gov/CDPHE
CDC.gov/Coronavirus
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Local author comments on writing, spirituality and tying them together
By Hannah Stewart
Editorial@lhvc.com

If you lived in Boston in the
1980s, you probably saw an
episode or two of “We Don’t
Knock,” a guerilla television
show where the team would
show up to various places
around the city just to see what
was happening there.
“We would go to the IRS
unannounced and get thrown
out, it was fun,” explained collaborator Jim Ringel.
However, even considering
as much fun as Ringel had
while working in television,
part of him always wanted to
write stories. As a child, the

artform interested him, but
upon graduating college, Ringel’s television job became his
creative outlet. Then, about 12
years ago, he considered writing once more and has since
published two books.
His first novel, Wolf, is a
“moody noir” novel set in a
world without dogs. But more
than that, it is a dystopian
story that considers alternate
realities through a unique lens.
In his recent book 49 Buddhas, which is the first in a
six-part series, Ringel again
slips into the noir, mystery
realm, but one that is heavily
influenced by mysticism and

Courtesy Photo

“Living our regular lives is what gets us in
touch with who we are,” said Jim Ringel, an
author and practicing Buddhist who hopes
that his books, and a little self reflection,
can help open readers to new ideas.

spirituality.
“I think my writing style is
very sparse and noir-ish in the

language I use,” said Ringel.
“That made me always think
about mysteries. It’s a mystery
for sure, but with a subgenre of
Buddhist or spiritual.”
Ringel was inspired by his
own faith--he is a practicing
Buddhist and was interested in
exploring and sharing the belief system with others. Rather
than discussing Buddhism in
an academic sense, Ringel saw
fiction, and more specifically
a fiction series, as a vehicle to
expose his readers to new ways
of reading mysteries, but also
to a new way of thinking.
“This is the first book in
a six-part series, each will

take place in the six Buddhist
realms, and each one represents a specific lesson,” Ringel said. “It’s all about your
spiritual growth and I thought
it would be interesting to explore that by looking at it with
an entertaining genre.”
In both the book and the interview, Ringel often came back
to the idea of questioning ideas
and self reflection--two things
that appear to be central to
the Buddhist practice. He said
that he hopes to push readers
to consider self-revelation but
also to consider the book itself
from different points of view.
Continued on Page 9

March book recommendation: ‘49 Buddhas’
The Left Hand Valley Courier and Inkberry Books are
partnering for another book
review. I love being part of this
partnership because the folks
at Inkberry suggest stories I
never would have picked out

for myself. This week, I read
Jim Ringel's “49 Buddhas” and
while I did enjoy it overall, I
have to say, I'm a little undecided on where I stand with it.
Let me start off by saying
that I really don't know a lot

MICHAEL SHURTZ
PAINTING
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INTERIORS AND EXTERIORS
YEAR ROUND CUSTOM PAINTING

303-910-1674
Great Local References • Fully Insured

mwshurtz@yahoo.com

about Buddhism, so I loved
that the beginning of each
chapter started with a "lesson."
I thought it gave good context
to the book, and there were
definitely times where I saw
the relationship between the
lesson and the chapter's events.
I also appreciated the fact that
Ringel included a glossary in
the back of the book. It was a
great reference for the various
people and objects discussed
throughout the story.
The story follows the Lama
Rinzen, a monk who has been
reborn as a detective working
on Colfax Avenue in Denver.
He's been tasked by local police
to solve the murder of a well-

known local insurance man.
However, he's charged himself
to find the mysterious dorje, an
ancient, ritual object that is said
to bring all sentient beings to
enlightenment.
Because of Rinzen’s dual
mission, Ringel defines the
book as “a murder mystery
wrapped inside a Buddhist
mystery.” He said, “I’m trying
to let the (mystery) genre expose the reader to other ideas
and to question ideas. It isn’t
necessarily to get to the question of ‘who did it?’ but to get
to the idea of self-revelation.”
Balancing these two missions isn't easy for Rinzen, and
considering it's his first life in

the West as a detective, his lack
of experience makes it that
much more difficult. It was fascinating how Ringel proposed
that when rebirth happens, you
don't just forget your old lives,
that you do remember parts of
them and take them into the
next one. While it makes sense
to me that you might have
glimmers of recognition of
your past life, I was surprised
by the extent to which Rinzen
was shaped by his past lives.
On his quest to solve the
murder and find the missing
dorje, Rinzen meets a variety
of characters along the way. For
Continued on Page 10
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The Doctors are in

Page 9

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

On March 6, Dr. Patti Ashley and suitemate
Christine Ruth held a ribbon cutting for their
new therapy practices, located at 6800 N. 79th
Street in Niwot. Dr. Ashley, who specializes in
individual, couples and family therapy, is thrilled
to get her old office back after a few years in
Gunbarrel, and even more thrilled about the serendipitous timing that led her to a new partner
and friend. Ruth, who also specializes in couples
and family therapy, moved to Niwot from
Minnesota last summer, and is eager to become
more involved in the community. The new office
will also be the site of a “dream group” hosted
by Billi Cortiz on the first and third Tuesdays of
the month, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

RINGEL
Continued from Page 8
Essentially, Ringel hopes that
each reader has a very personal
experience while reading the
book, that it impacts them on
some level and opens up their
perspectives.
Ringel described the writing
process as very personal. “You’re
kind of interacting with yourself.” So he enjoys when readers
come up to him with insights he
hasn’t yet considered. “With art,
there’s the book and the person
reading it, and the interaction
between the two...I’m always
intrigued when people come up
and have thoughts that are very

personal to them. That’s when I
feel like it’s been a success.”
It certainly seems as though
49 Buddhas has been a success
thus far for Ringel, and much of
that success comes from the fact
that he is enjoying the process
himself. For him, the writing
process is always evolving. So,
as he creates Rinzen’s world, he
is able to better understand and
expand it. He particularly seems
to enjoy the parallels between this
book, writing more broadly, and
Buddhism.
“It’s a mystery because you’re
really trying to figure out what
happened. I think there’s a lot of
false clues, but that’s kind of the
way that figuring out our spir-

itual path unfolds too,” Ringel
said. “Writing is an exploration
of the mind, that’s very similar
to Buddhism...It’s a constant
flow, it’s a real dynamo, and that’s
what I really like about writing, it
doesn’t get dull, it just keeps asking a different question. I’m not
using this [book] to proselytize,
but we’re at our best when we’re
questioning.”
You can keep up to date with
Ringel and his work at his website jimringel.com where you can
also sign up for his newsletter or
even download a meditation.
He also has a website called
writinglikeabuddha.com that’s
more focused on helping writers
develop their skills.

www.vintagemotorslyons.com
303-931-5280
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REVIEW

Continued from Page 8

me, the most confusing were
the "Spurtz gang," who were
basically a boujie biker group.
I didn't really know why they

were given so much importance in the story. Story needs
antagonists, but they seemed
to be more of a nuisance than
anything else.
When I asked Ringel about
it, he said, “I just wanted them
to be a menacing force. I was

doing a little take on 1950s
biker gangs. I just thought,
that’s kind of uniquely funny
to Colorado I think, (to see
groups of bicyclists all over)
and I wanted to work that in.”
His explanation definitely validated my initial understanding
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of them, and it also gave me a
better appreciation of them.
I also think there could
have been better character development. While I definitely
liked Rinzen and his partner-in-crime Abril, I felt like
there were still a few questions
around them. At least with
Rinzen, we were given some
context with various reflections
on his past lives or his purpose,
but I felt like he was still lacking just a little bit. Then again,
maybe it's that emptiness Buddha was talking about and
Rinzen was questioning.
Overall, I really enjoyed the
way the novel was written.
Near the end, Ringel switched
from standard prose narrative
to more of a script-dialogue,
which I thought was a unique
style choice that I enjoyed. I
think that scene almost gave
the most insight into Rinzen.
I also thought the descriptions were fabulous. They were
so detailed, which is something
I always appreciate. I loved
how real the characters and
locations felt. Growing up just
outside of Denver, it was cool
to see all those local references.
I found myself marking a
ton of quotes that stuck out to
me, so I'm taking that as a good
sign too! For me, as much as I
love detail and character-driv-

en stories, I also really appreciate when a book has memorable quotes. Even though
the story was a little confusing
because of the multiple and
overlapping storylines and the
characters not quite as developed as I'd hoped, the overall
book was really well done.
This is a story that is slightly
more plot-driven than character driven, and the characters
are definitely crucial to the
story. So unless that’s a deal
breaker for you, I recommend
this novel for almost any reader
who enjoys fiction, mystery
and challenging yourself with
your books.
Happy reading.
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LID sales tax sets
new high
Special to the Courier
Sales tax revenue for the Niwot LID set new records in 2019,
and the record-setting month
and year were attributed to online sales rather than increased
marijuana sales.
Bruce Rabeler, treasurer of
the Niwot Local Improvement
District (LID) reported that December sales tax revenue came
in at $26,357. “That shatters the
record for one month,” Rabeler
said, noting that it exceeded the
previous high of $19,102 set in
July 2019, and was $8,000 over
any previous December.
The annual sales tax revenue
for 2019 totaled $209,465. “[This]
is the first time we’ve ever had
yearly revenue over $200,000 and
is 12.2 percent over 2018’s revenue
total of $186,651,” Rabeler said.
“That increase can be attributed
primarily to retail sales. Retail
tax revenue this December was
$13,820, which is up from $8,243
in 2018.”
LID members were cautiously optimistic as large errors in
state reporting in the past have
reflected large increases, which
were later corrected and withdrawn. Local business owners
reported that their retail sales
had been relatively flat for the last
year, and speculation centered
on the possible effects of online
sales generating more sales tax
revenue.
The LID budget is based upon
80% of the prior year’s revenue,
and the 2019 funding requests
were reimbursed in the amount
of $131,845.61, just under the
$132,854 budget. Rabeler cautioned that some adjustments
may be made in the final numbers, but reported that the reserve fund is now approximately
$220,619.69.
LID Chair Laura Skaggs welcomed new Niwot Business Association president Eric Bergeson
as the newest member of the LID
Advisory Committee. Bergeson
takes the place of Anne Postle,
who resigned as the NBA representative in January.
Skaggs then entertained five
funding requests from the NBA.

Chuck Klueber of the Streetscapes Committee presented
requests for parking lot property
mowing ($1,500), installation of
three new sculptures in the Niwot Sculpture Park and Outdoor
Gallery at 79th Street and Niwot
Road ($2,000), replacement batteries for the Niwot monument
sign on Highway 119 ($1,885),
purchase of flowers for Cottonwood Square Shopping Center
and 2nd Avenue businesses
($8,670) and maintenance and
watering of the flowers ($12,830).
All were approved unanimously, with most of the discussion centered around the
Sculpture Park request. Skaggs
noted that she was a member of
the Sculpture Park Committee,
but had recently resigned. She
questioned the multiple funding
requests submitted for the Sculpture Park, including previous
requests to fund maintenance of
the trees along 2nd Avenue and
the Christmas Tree in the park,
landscaping for the new phase
2 installations in the park, and
maintenance for the park.
After a lengthy discussion,
the LID suggested that it would
be helpful to have an annual
budget presented for the Sculpture Park describing anticipated
funding requests. An update of
the Strategic Plan for the LID was
also discussed, with a date to be
scheduled in the future.

SOLD

694 FOSSIL BED CIR, ERIE
$592,500
Ed Weaver 303.717.4304
JUST LISTED

UNDER CONTRACT

BRAND NEW ROOF

6745 NIWOT HILLS DR, NIWOT
6860 PEPPERTREE DR, NIWOT
$2,500,000
$925,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217 Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
RAINBOW RIDGE ESTATES
JUST LISTED

6518 DAYLILLY CT., NIWOT
3950 COLORADO AVE. A, BOULDER
$2,450,000
$679,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
Betsy Folsom, 626.590.8037

1412 ONYX CIR, LONGMONT
$979,000
Bonnie Beam 720-765-0224

BOULDER CONDO FOR SALE

UNDER CONTRACT

JUST SOLD AT LIST PRICE

2205 ARAPAHOE AVE, #12
$310,000
Ed Weaver 303.717.4304

1003 N 3RD ST, JOHNSTOWN
$414,900
Karlynn Spreder 303.517.0026

3460 23RD ST BOULDER
$1,100,000
Betsy Folsom 626.590.8037

OWN PARKING SPACE

SALE PENDING

JUST LISTED

6980 SPRINGHILL DR, NIWOT
$1,075,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217

82 AC HORSE FARM

7705 N. 95TH NIWOT
$1,900,000
Mara Yehl 303.579.6879

1031 PORTLAND PLACE,
8955 LITTLE RAVEN TR. NIWOT
#2, BOULDER
$1,599,000
$525,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
COMING SOON
JUST LISTED

2584 LAKE MEADOW DR, LAFAYETTE
TBD
Kamla Chopra 303.641.5428

826 SUNDANCE LN, ERIE
$635,000
Karlynn Spreder 303.517.0026
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‘Once upon a time…’ in Longmont
VOLUNTEERS BRING THE
ART OF STORYTELLING TO
ST. VRAIN VALLEY SCHOOLS
By Emily Long
Editorial@lhvc.com

In an era of instantaneous digital communication and screens
everywhere, the art of traditional
storytelling is still alive and thriving in the Left Hand Valley.
In March, eight new volunteers will join the Longmont
chapter of Spellbinder Storytellers to bring this art to local
children.
Spellbinders was founded
in Denver in the late 1980s by
Germaine Dietsch and is now a
thriving nonprofit, connecting
elders directly with children
through storytelling.
“Children need older adults
in their lives to help them understand what community is,”
according to founder Germaine
Deitsch, in a video message recorded for Spellbinders in 2019.
Her vision grew slowly in the
early years, starting with just 20
trained volunteers in the early
1990s. Now there are 454 storytellers nationwide, in 14 chapters

in Colorado and on the east coast.
Deitsch imagined elders “creating magic in the classroom
through the spells of the storytellers,” hence the name “Spellbinders.”
In addition to making connections between generations,
her vision was to give elders a
sense of meaning and purpose
in a world where generations
are more and more isolated from
each other. She also wanted to
promote continued activity and
engagement through life, while
giving children access and connection to the wisdom and talent
of older generations.
Professional storyteller Kathy
Santopietro Weddel first got
involved with the Spellbinders
around 2007 when they reached
out to her to help train new
volunteers. She was at the time,
and still is, a member of the professional organization Northern
Colorado Storytellers.
Santopietro Weddel now acts
as a Spellbinders’ certified trainer
and will be conducting the upcoming Spellbinders training in
Longmont in March.
“One of the things that I’ve
found as a trainer and as a volunteer is the teacher’s positive
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• Tree & Shrub Planting • Shrub Trimming/Shaping • Tree Removal
• Hauling • Boulder Placement • Cedar & Vinyl Fencing

303-776-7632

Highly Reliable & Personal • Commercial, Residential & HOA • Fully Insured Professionals

reaction to oral storytelling in
the classroom,” said Santopietro
Weddel.
When a Spellbinder comes
into the classroom, “There are
no written words, there are no
pictures, there’s no screen: no TV
screen, no computer screen. It’s
just the teller’s voice and images
created by the listener,” according to Santopietro Weddel.
What transpires for the students and the teacher is the
ability to involve with the story
through “very active listening”
that sparks the imagination and
creates a connection between the
storyteller and the listeners.
Additionally, the Longmont
Spellbinders encourage and enhance cultural diversity by telling
“traditional folks tales, fairy tales,
literary tales, and historical tales”
that come from a variety of traditions and countries, according to
Santopietro Weddel.
She emphasized the importance of the Longmont Spellbinders’ partnership with the
Longmont Public Library, which
acts as a program sponsor by
providing space and resources.
Santopietro Weddel said their
involvement and support is “so
positive for promoting storytelling.”
Santopietro Weddel summarized the experience of a Spellbinder, saying, “In my mind,

when listeners are imagining
something from my words, I
know it.”
“I can see in their eyes that
they are seeing something happening. They see the plot unfolding. And the connection while
you are telling is so powerful
because when you are creating
an image or an opportunity for
an image, you gain strength and
energy as a storyteller.”
The Longmont chapter of
Spellbinders serves the St. Vrain
Valley School District elementary
schools, kindergarten through
fifth-grade classes at 18 schools.
There are 40 active trained storytellers in the program, serving
162 classrooms a month and
approximately 3,000 students
each year. Eight new Longmont
Spellbinders will be trained this

month, with another eight coming on board in the fall.
While the upcoming training
is full with a waiting list, those interested in volunteering are welcome to visit one of the Spellbinders’ monthly meetings that are
held on the first Monday of each
month at the Longmont Library
from 2-4pm. Those interested in
the program are encouraged to
reach out to Kathleen Kunau,
Children and Teen Services,
Longmont Public Library, kathleen.kunau@longmontcolorado.
gov or 303-651-8781.
Spellbinder storytellers inspire children
Storytelling volunteers see the
spark of imagination in children
Local children inspired and
awed by Spellbinder storytellers
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Oh, my! Local scout builds “wonderful” new beds for lions, tigers, and bears

Courtesy Photo

Dillan the rescued Asiatic black bear spends a lot of time “chilling” on his fire hose and steel-frame hammock in his new quarters
at the Wild Animal Sanctuary in Keenesburg, Colorado.

By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

The Wild Animal Sanctuary is in the business of
giving mistreated animals a
happily-ever-after, so when
Dillan the geriatric bear came
to their rehabilitation facility
in January, it didn’t take long
for him to find a place that
was not too hard, not too soft,
but just right. That’s thanks
to long time Niwot boy scout
Caden Weihe, who planned
and fabricated several large
a nimal hammocks for his
Eagle Scout service project,
and then delivered them to
the Keenesburg-based rescue
center just in the nick of time.
“As soon as Di l la n got
here...he was in it,” WAS Director of Public Relations Kent
Drotar said of the Asiatic’s
black bear’s favorite resting
spot. “He came from a horrible place in Pennsylvania. It
had concrete for a floor, and
very poor drainage, so it had
overgrown moss and algae,
and it was always wet.”
Dillan’s affinit y for his
new bed came as a relief to
Wei he, who had dropped
the 10’ x 10’ pieces off only
two days before the highly
anticipated arrival. The Silver
Creek junior had spent many
anxious months working on
the steel-framed hammocks,
and the ailing bear’s apparent
comfort was the best feedback
he could have asked for.

“That’s been the most satisfying part—knowing how
helpful those beds have been
to them,” Weihe said. “And
how it was almost the perfect
time of delivery, so they could
immediately put them into
use.”
Weihe’s other hammocks
a r e c u r r e nt l y b e i n g p ut
through their paces by some
of Dillan’s new friends at
the WAS, a 789-acre wildlife
rehabilitation center located
approximately 36 miles east of
Niwot and Gunbarrel. Home
to hundreds of rescued lions,
tigers, bears, leopards, and
wolves, the 40-year-old WAS
is one of the largest carnivore
sanctuaries in the world, and
is open to the public for tours
and educational events.
“That size of hammock was
specifically made for our big
cats,” Drotar said, explaining
the benefits of the beds, which
are made from recycled fire
hoses. “It evens out the pressure a little bit, and has a little
more give than the concrete
does. Plus the fact that they’re
up off the ground three of four
inches, that helps too…. Right
now, there’s a lioness using
one; Dillan’s still using one,
even though he’s out now getting used to a big habitat with
his future roommate; and we
have some tigers using one.
The animals love them. Caden
and the other scouts did such
a good job.”
Weihe undertook the ani-

mal bed project in the summer of 2019, after his mother
suggested that the non-profit WAS would be a worthy
candidate for the large-scale
community service project
required to earn scouting’s
highest ra n k. He init ially
worked with WAS staff to
come up with basic plans, but
procuring supplies and delivering a hammock suitable for
a geriatric predator population was up to him.
Weihe first reached out to
local fire departments about
their old hoses, and event ually got donations from
the Boulder, Hygiene, and
Longmont fire departments.
He found steeply discounted
steel tubing at RPJ Energy
Enterprises, a structural pipe
supplier located in Pierce,
Colorado, which also threw
in some after-market freebies.
“To fit all the tubing together, you have to do something
called ‘fishmouthing’,” Weihe
explained. “For us, that would
have been really hard and
time-consuming because we’d
need to do it with an angle
grinder. What was really nice
is that they had an industrial
strength fishmouth cutter, so
they cut the pipes for us.”
The longtime scout enlisted the aid of his fellow Niwot
Troop 161 members to weave
the fire hose webbing and
attach it to the frames. He
also found help a little closer
to home.

“I got help from my dad
on calculating things like
the tensile strength, because
he’s a mechanical engineer,”
Weihe said. “I wanted to make
sure that all of the metal tubes
would stand up to the force
of animals playing on them.
So he helped me with some
of those more sophisticated
calculations.”
Drotar and the WAS staff
have so far been thrilled with
the quality and durability of
Weihe’s hammocks, and hope
to build more in the future
using his plans.
“T he great t h i ng about
Caden’s hammocks is how
well-made they were,” Drotar
said. “Sometimes they have a
four-by-four wood frame, and
that works well for a while,
but eventually wood’s going
to have a tougher time with
moisture, and animals can
bite and claw at it. These are
made out of steel pipe, and
they’ve all been welded and
all the edges smoothed down.
The frame itself will last basically forever, and occasionally
we may have to replace the
webbing on it, just like you

would a patio chair.”
Overall, Weihe was pleased
with the outcome of his hammock project, but less so with
the process in general, which
proved time-consuming and
stressful. He often found it
difficult to keep the work
moving forward while trying
to balance school work and
extracurricular activities such
as speech and debate. However, he is grateful for the object
lesson in project management,
and sees it as another useful
scouting skill he can take into
the future.
“It did end up taking a
lot longer than I thought it
would, and planning on my
part was a majority of the
problem,” Weihe said. “I’ve
never managed such a large
project before, but I guess
that’s what the Eagle Scout
project is supposed to be
about.”
For more information about
the Wild Animal Sanctuary and
its rescued animals, visit wildanimalsanctuary.org. To see photos
and videos of Dillan since his
rescue, visit their facebook page.

Photo by Karen Copperberg

Tigers Fireball and Jevie stand on their fire hose hammock while enjoying some early
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Girls golf: Talented veterans spark state title hopes for Niwot
By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

Fourth-year coach Ed Weaver
has sky high expectations for the
2020 Niwot girls golf program,
and it’s not hard to see why. His
projected varsity squad is loaded
with state-tested veterans who
are eager for another chance
at the Class 4A title, and he’s
attracted a cohort of newcomers
eager to make their marks. With
14 players total, both short-term
and long-term prospects seem
bright for Niwot girls golf, and
Weaver can’t wait to get the season started.
“Our goal is to win state,”
Weaver said. “One, two, and
three are coming back, and
they’ve all improved. I love the
fact that we have the depth that
we have, and I’m excited about
the program overall.”
To be sure, topping their
runner-up finish at last year’s
snow-shortened state tournament will be no easy feat for the

Niwot girls golf team, but Weaver
feels confident that he has the
right pieces in place. Leading
the squad for the third straight
year is senior Julia Solem, the
2019 Northern League Player of
the Year. She placed 15th at state
last year, and Weaver expects
the fourth-year varsity golfer to
challenge for a top-five spot in
her final season.
“She’s been working on her
swing, and she’s hitting the ball
pretty well,” Weaver said. “She
got a scholarship to Regis, and
she’s going to be fine.”
Like Weaver, Solem is excited
about Niwot’s chances to contend
for the state title this season, but
mostly she just hopes to end her
high school golf career on a high
note.
“I’m just going to enjoy my
last year with the girls,” the
fourth-year varsity golfer said.
“I’ve been working hard, and
I’m excited to see that hard work
pay off and see where it is this
year. It will be great with Sydney

March 11 through 20

and Hallie behind me at two and
three because they’re both talented and they’ve both improved.”
That would be junior Hallie
Ostrom, a third-year veteran, and
sophomore Sydney Rothstein,
now in her second year. Ostrom
battled consistency last season,
and finished a disappointing
31st at state. However, Weaver
expects the junior to shrug that
off, and is comfortable with her in
the number two slot. Meanwhile,
he has been pleasantly surprised
by the emergence of sophomore
Rothstein’s skills, both on and off
the course.
“Sydney has been working
hard during the off-season, and
her swing looks much better,” he
said. “Not that it was bad before,
it just looks better, is more consistent, and she feels better with the
swing. It’s all good.”
Rounding out the varsity foursome is Trinity Pleffner, another
veteran golfer. Also returning to
the team this season are Isobel
Tuck and Anna Taing, who both
played a few varsity rounds in
2019.
As for his newcomers, Weaver
plans to make his junior varsity
program “more vigorous” this
season, with an expanded tournament schedule and more opportunities for play. Overseeing
it will be assistant coach Chad
Richart, now in his second season. With seven ninth-graders,

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Seniors Julia Solem and Trinity Pleffner return for the 2020 Niwot girls golf season.

Weaver wants to make sure the
new generation is ready to take
the helm in 2021 and beyond.
“My goal has always been to
build a program, not a team,”
he said. “I can see some talent
potential, so I’m going to invest
in my freshman.”

The 2020 Niwot girls golf
season tees off on Saturday,
March 14th at the Chilly Chili
Invitational at Eagle Trace Golf
Course in Broomfield. Northern
League play opens at Twin Peaks
on March 31.
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S T U D E N T - AT H L E T E O F T H E W E E K

Lily Sieben
By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

The 2019-20 Niwot girls
basketball season is one that
most of its participants would
rather forget, but senior Lily
Sieben will be taking at least a
few happy memories with her.
Among them is the resilience
of her teammates, who kept
fighting for wins even as the
losses kept piling up.
“Winning our last game
made it easier to walk away
from the season,” Sieben said
of the Cougars’ 2-21 record,
their worst in decades. “We
had high expectations this
year, and not reaching them,
we were disappointed, but
we still had good attitudes,
and still came to practice, and
worked hard.”
Sieben is no stranger to
hard work. The third-year
varsity forward led the Cougars in scoring, shooting,
blocks, and steals on the year,
and leaves Niwot with 400
career points and 76 steals.
But when her personal success failed to turn into wins,
she again found strength in
her teammates. As success on
the court continued to prove
elusive, they drew closer and
even managed to have “a lot of
fun” down the stretch, making
a dismal season somewhat
bearable.
“It’s hard when you don’t
get the outcomes you want,
but you have to keep pushing
through them,” she said. “I
think everyone had a good
time. It just didn’t reflect very
well on the court, obviously.”
Now Sieben is preparing
for another season on the
court, and the outlook for
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Niwot senior Lily Seiben led the Niwot
girls basketball team in scoring, blocks,
and steals this season, and will try to
defend her state title at No. 2 doubles
for the Niwot girls tennis team.

this one is much sunnier. On
March 10 against Valor Christian, the senior will open her
final campaign with the Niwot
girls tennis team, a perennial
contender for the Class 4A
state title. Sieben herself is
a two-time state champion
at No. 2-doubles, and will be
looking for her third straight
in 2020.
“Hopefully we can keep
the momentum we’ve had
the past two years,” she said
of the team, which won the
team title in 2018 and was
runner-up last year. “Obviously we’ve had a lot of lines
win state titles and get on the
podium—so hopefully keep
that same energy, and do it
again this year.”
For Niwot tennis coach
Aimee Keronen, Sieben has
been a solid presence in the
middle of the lineup, and she’s
excited to see what the senior
brings into her final year.
“Coming off of basketball
is a little bit rough, in terms

of the losses, but she has a lot
of positive energy,” Keronen
said. “She’s obviously in great
shape coming out of the basketball season, and that’s a
lot of it for Lily, because she’s
super-athletic.”
Sieben has played both
sports since she was “pretty
young,” with neither emerging as a clear favorite over the
years. She said both require
good athleticism and “handeye coordination,” but the
similarities tend to end there.
As for her respective high
school teams, the differences
couldn’t be starker in terms
of results, but she said team
dynamics in both a winning
and losing season are hard to
compare.
“I definitely have different
chemistry with both of my
teams,” she said. “For tennis,
we worked hard to win state
big because that was our
expectation and that was
our goal for the year. But
tfor basketball, we had high
expectations, and when we
fell short, we still had each
other’s backs, and still kept
working hard. So I think it was
pretty similar in that.”
When she’s not on one of
Niwot’s courts, Sieben enjoys
making “crazy connections”
in her AP psychology class or
reading old novels in English
class. She also traveled to New
Zealand in December, and
went bungee jumping for the
first time. After graduation,
Sieben plans to attend Merrimack College in North Andover, Mass., and study athletic
training and “hopefully” play
tennis.

ROUTE & SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS NEEDED
The Left Hand Valley Courier is in need of a carrier for
a Niwot route as well as substitute carriers. Candidates
must be self-starters with transportation, available on
a moment’s notice and pay attention to No Delivery
details. If you are interested, please email editorial@
lhvc.com.

Left Hand Valley Courier Classifieds
$21 flat rate, 8 lines (6 words per line).
Send a check with your ad, name and phone
number to P.O. Box 652, Niwot, CO 80544.
Contact advertising@lhvc.com with questions.
The deadline for the ad is the Thursday prior to next week’s publication.

HOUSEKEEPING
Marilyn’s House Cleaning

14 years’ experience, excellent references available.
I currently clean for 10 Niwot, Boulder and Gunbarrel homes.
One person cleaner.
Detailing is my specialty.
720-810-2036

GUITAR LESSONS
EASY GUITAR TAUGHT EXPERTLY
Learn your favorite songs, quickly, at home! 4 one-hour
lessons for $150 locally. All ages/styles. 303-349-2763
soyouwannaplayguitar.com

PAINTING
MICHAEL SHURTZ
PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Interiors & Exteriors
GREAT Local References
*Fully Insured*
mwshurtz@yahoo.com

LANDSCAPING

7980 Niwot Road - Niwot, CO 80503
(303) 652-8082
www.bankofestespark.com

GARDEN RENOVATIONS LANDSCAPING
A full-service design and build company in
Boulder County for 28 years doing plantings,
irrigation, patios, walls, walkways, etc.
We Do FALL CLEANUPS and PRUNING!
Call/text Joe @ 720.243.1510
Email: joe.reichert@jimtown.org
Website: garden renovations.pro
Local references
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Niwot Elementary Children’s Book & Art Sale breaks record
By Abigail Scott
Editorial@lhvc.com

This past Wednesday, Niwot
Elementary School hosted its
12th annual Children’s Book and
Art Sale to benefit The Mwebaza
Foundation, a local non-profit
started in 2008 by the school’s
first-grade teacher, Dale Peterson. Each year, this fundraiser
garners donations from parents,
students, and visitors from used
children’s book sale purchases.
What set this year apart was
the inclusion of children’s art,
made and donated by students
from all grade levels at Niwot
Elementary.
The Niwot Elementary Mwebaza Club members ran the
entire event, from inception to
finish. Prior to the event, Mwebaza Club volunteers created
and donated much of the for-donation artwork, made and hung
up signs advertising the sale,
sorted books, and more. During
the sale, these student volunteers
waved signs to attract guests,
set up hundreds of books, ran
the cashier stations, and acted
as “docents” guiding parents to
their children’s artwork. Volunteers worked in shifts so every-

one who wanted to participate
had the chance. Students were
eager to help and their energy
was contagious.
Peterson noted, “What made
the event most exciting for us
was having the Niwot Elementary Mwebaza Club members
running the event. Watching the
students jump in and work together moving all of those tables
was inspiring. The children were
so enthusiastic and hard-working, and it was clear that they
enjoyed the opportunity to make
a difference for others through
service.”
After the sale, even more
students and parent volunteers
came for the final push to pack
away unsold books, consolidate
what little was left of the student
artwork, and pack away tables,
signs, and additional event
materials. Peterson noted that
this was the quickest set up and
break down in the fundraiser’s
history, in large part due to the
numerous student and parent
volunteers willing to lend a helping hand wherever necessary.
The fundraiser was a swimming success and made approximately $2,700 - $3,000, which
is over $1,000 more than last
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The Mwebaza Foundation and Niwot Elementary hosted a Children’s Book and Art Sale to benefit its Ugandan sister schools.

year’s event. The money raised
will go to directly support the
construction of a teacher home
at one of the foundation’s sister
schools in Uganda. Typically,
teacher salaries in Uganda are
low and schools provide housing on or off premise. Because
of St. Paul’s rural location, the
school has difficulty attracting
and retaining teachers. They

must pay teacher rent off premise and educators still have to
commute daily to and from the
school. With a teacher home on
location, the school will be better equipped to hire and retain
qualified teachers, leading to
less turnover and a more stable
education for its students.
The students at each Colorado partner schools continuously

work to build and foster their
partnerships with their Ugandan
sister schools. The Children’s
Book and Art Sale was a testament to the selfless nature of the
Niwot community. Its parents,
students, teachers, and staff
worked tirelessly to ensure the
fundraiser was a success, and it
certainly was.

We’ve Got
Perseverance Respect Integrity Dependability Empathy
Come visit us and learn why we're a National "School to Watch"!
Taking reservations for 2020-2021 School Year Tours and Open Houses now!
www.ﬂagstaffacademy.org
• 2019 Colorado Trailblazer and National School to Watch
• Colorado Shines Quality Rating Level 5 Preschool
• Small Class Size and Dedicated Staff
• Greenhouse Classroom and Garden
• Robotics, SmartLab, Elementary Science Lab

